AGENDA
CITY OF SIMPSONVILLE
ACCOMMODATIONS TAX COMMITTEE MEETING
January 16, 2024
9:00 a.m.
City Hall Conference Room

1. CALL TO ORDER........................................................................................................................................Polly Foster

2. ROLL CALL.................................................................................................................................................. Faith Scruggs

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – January 9, 2024

4. BUSINESS – DISCUSSION AND ALLOCATION RECOMMENDATIONS

- SIMPSONVILLE GARDEN CLUB - City Beautification Maintenance
- SIMPSONVILLE GARDEN CLUB - Heirlooms in Bloom Event
- CITY OF SIMPSONVILLE – Simply Freedom Fest
- SIMPSONVILLE ARTS FOUNDATION – Spring Art Walk
- SIMPSONVILLE ARTS FOUNDATION – Concert Series & Food Truck Rodeo
- SIMPSONVILLE ARTS FOUNDATION – Oktoberfest
- SIMPSONVILLE AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE – Sippin’In Simpsonville – Beer Tasting
- SIMPSONVILLE AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE – Sippin’In Simpsonville – Wine Tasting
- SIMPSONVILLE AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE – Halloween at Heritage Park
- SIMPSONVILLE AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE – Welcome Center Budget
- EVERYTHING OUTDOOR FEST – Everything Outdoor Fest
- KOI & WATER GARDEN SOCIETY – South Carolina Koi & Goldfish Show
- JUNETEENTH GVL – Juneteenth GVL Mega Fest
- CLARK NESBITT’S NO DREAMS DEFERRED – Annual No Dreams Deferred Productions Unlimited & Simpsonville Juneteenth Black Theatre Festival

5. FINAL VOTE ON RECOMMENDATIONS FOR COUNCIL

6. ADJOURN